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OutlineOutline
��Climate/Earth systemClimate/Earth system
��Spheres and cyclesSpheres and cycles
��Feedbacks, interactions and couplingsFeedbacks, interactions and couplings
��Global ChangeGlobal Change



The Earth SystemThe Earth System
The earth behaves as a system in which the components are The earth behaves as a system in which the components are 

all connected. Differs from climate system in the all connected. Differs from climate system in the 
inclusion of inclusion of Anthroposphere and Biogeochemical cyclingAnthroposphere and Biogeochemical cycling

http://http://epod.usra.edu/archive/images/theearthsystem.jpgepod.usra.edu/archive/images/theearthsystem.jpg



Gaia hypothesis - planetary self-regulation 

� Gaia concept introduced by Lovelock and Margulis in 
1970’s.  Treats the earth as a living entity.

� States that life on earth controls the physical and chemical 
conditions of the environment

� Challenge to a Darwinian idea of organism evolving / 
responding to environment

� Points to stable conditions, such as oxygen levels and 
climate, as evidence that living organisms maintain a life-
sustaining environment

� Little understanding of processes, feedbacks and dynamics
� Earth System Science similar in interdisciplinary approach

– seeks to understand the mass and energy transfers among 
interacting components of the Earth System



The Earth SystemThe Earth System
�� The Earth is a The Earth is a 

systemsystem

�� Energy is the driverEnergy is the driver

�� Atmosphere, Atmosphere, 
Biosphere, Biosphere, 
Hydrosphere, Hydrosphere, 
GeosphereGeosphere, , 
CryosphereCryosphere, , 

�� Components are Components are 
closely linkedclosely linked

�� Human modification Human modification 
(Anthroposphere)(Anthroposphere)



The Earth SystemThe Earth System
�� The Earth system is linked The Earth system is linked 

through several major through several major 
coupled cycles:coupled cycles:

–– Energy cycleEnergy cycle
–– Water cycleWater cycle
–– Carbon cycleCarbon cycle
–– NitrogenNitrogen
–– Rock cycleRock cycle

�� Influences climateInfluences climate
�� Budgets of fluxes into and Budgets of fluxes into and 

out of various reservoirsout of various reservoirs



DefinitionsDefinitions
�� Reservoir Reservoir –– Given amount of materialGiven amount of material
�� Flux Flux –– Amount of material transferred from one Amount of material transferred from one 

reservoir to anotherreservoir to another
�� Turnover time Turnover time –– Average time spent by an element in Average time spent by an element in 

a reservoira reservoir
�� Source/sink Source/sink –– Flux of material into/out of a reservoirFlux of material into/out of a reservoir
�� Budget Budget –– Balance of sinks and sourcesBalance of sinks and sources
�� Cycle Cycle –– System of two or more connected reservoirs. System of two or more connected reservoirs. 

((Physical cycles (Supercontinent cycle, rock cycle, energy)Physical cycles (Supercontinent cycle, rock cycle, energy) or or 
Biogeochemical cycles (Biogeochemical cycles (HH22OO, carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus), carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus) ).).



Recent definition Climate system (IPCC 4AR)

““Climate systemClimate system: : The climate system is the highly complex system consisting of The climate system is the highly complex system consisting of 
five major components: the five major components: the atmosphereatmosphere, the , the hydrospherehydrosphere, the , the cryospherecryosphere, the land , the land 
surface and the surface and the biospherebiosphere, and the interactions between them. The climate system , and the interactions between them. The climate system 
evolves in time under the influence of its own internal dynamicsevolves in time under the influence of its own internal dynamics and because of and because of 
external forcings external forcings such as volcanic eruptions, solar variations and such as volcanic eruptions, solar variations and anthropogenic anthropogenic 

forcings such as the changing composition of the atmosphere and forcings such as the changing composition of the atmosphere and land use changeland use change..””

www.ipcc.chwww.ipcc.ch



Last decade of research

1.1. Biological processes Biological processes 
interact with interact with 
physical ones.  physical ones.  
Biology is Biology is 
important.important.

2.2. Interacting human Interacting human 
effectseffects

3.3. Thresholds and Thresholds and 
abrupt changeabrupt change

4.4. Earth is operating in Earth is operating in 
a nona non--analogue stateanalogue state



Evolution of Earth System ScienceEvolution of Earth System Science

� Growing concern for environment
� Science of processes has matured
� Biological and physicochemical 

Earth processes and activities often 
are mutually interlocked or 
influential

� Key processes act on a regional, and 
often global, scale 

� Technology advancing (global 
monitoring, modelling)

� Disciplines are interrelated

There is a need to understand our planet's physical and 
biological phenomena and how they interact, and to 
determine human contributions to global change





Earth System Science toolkitEarth System Science toolkit

�� Still need for focused Still need for focused 
disciplinary researchdisciplinary research

�� Challenge to integrate Challenge to integrate 
information to understand information to understand 
dynamics as a wholedynamics as a whole

�� Complex systems analysisComplex systems analysis
�� PaleoPaleo data and understandingdata and understanding
�� Global observationsGlobal observations
�� Place based studies (hotspots)Place based studies (hotspots)
�� Integrated studies using Integrated studies using 

multiple techniquesmultiple techniques
�� Coupled 3D earth system Coupled 3D earth system 

modelsmodels

Challenge to manage global change demands an Challenge to manage global change demands an 
earth systems approachearth systems approach



Spheres and cyclesSpheres and cycles



Skinner et al. (1999)

The energy cycle



Spheres and cyclesSpheres and cycles

The earths radiation balance

IPCC IPCC 4AR4AR 20072007



The hydrosphere and the water cycle
�� There are 4 major pathways of cycling in the global There are 4 major pathways of cycling in the global 

water cycle:water cycle: precipitation, evaporation, vapour precipitation, evaporation, vapour 

advectionadvection, and , and runoff.runoff.

�� Note fluxes in the systemNote fluxes in the system The Global Water Cycle - Pathways and 
Fluxes. (Values in 103 km3/yr).

Press & Siever (1998)



(IPCC (IPCC 4AR4AR 2007)2007)

Global carbon cycle

[CO[CO22]]



Global Nitrogen cycle

•Note industrial fixation equivalent to total biological fixation
•Most cycling is internal within the reservoir

x10x101212 gNgN



The geosphere



The biosphereThe biosphere

Photosynthesis

Plant 
Respiration

Soil 
Respiration

Gross Primary Gross Primary 

ProductivityProductivity

Net Primary Net Primary 

ProductionProduction

Net Ecosystem Net Ecosystem 

ProductionProduction



Interactions, Feedbacks and Interactions, Feedbacks and 

couplingcoupling



Dynamic system interactionsDynamic system interactions

��Feedback loops Feedback loops -- positive feedback positive feedback the system the system 
responds in the same direction as the outputresponds in the same direction as the output
–– Small input change results in a large output changeSmall input change results in a large output change

–– e.g. respiration loop e.g. respiration loop –– changes amplified and system changes amplified and system 
away from equilibrium away from equilibrium 

��Negative feedbacks Negative feedbacks the system responds in the the system responds in the 
opposite directionopposite direction
–– Change results in moving back towards equilibrium Change results in moving back towards equilibrium 

–– Maintain equilibriumMaintain equilibrium

��Stability vs instabilityStability vs instability

Skinner Skinner et al.et al. (1999)(1999)



Positive/negative cloud feedbacks

Figure 12.7  Role of cloud in both warming and cooling the atmosphere.
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LUCC and climate feedbacks

f (wf (woody cover change)oody cover change)

TTsurfacesurface during droughtduring drought%Rainfall change %Rainfall change 

TTsurfacesurface changechange



Modelling toolsModelling tools



Earth System 

models
�� A numerical representation of A numerical representation of 

the earth system based on the the earth system based on the 
physical, chemical and physical, chemical and 
biological properties of its biological properties of its 
components, their components, their 
interactions and feedback interactions and feedback 
processes, and accounting for processes, and accounting for 
all or some of its known all or some of its known 
properties.properties.

�� Includes human Includes human 

interactions to be true ES interactions to be true ES 

modelmodel



Numerical models
�� Models can be Models can be 

represented represented 
diagrammatically diagrammatically 
(Forrester)(Forrester)

�� Variables that Variables that 
represent states of represent states of 
parts of the system parts of the system 
(reservoirs)(reservoirs)

�� Variables that drive Variables that drive 
the systemthe system

�� Sources and sinksSources and sinks
�� Flows from one Flows from one 

variable to another variable to another 
via rates (fluxes)via rates (fluxes)

HaefnerHaefner (1996)(1996)



Example - Terrestrial carbon cycle

�� Land, ATM and Land, ATM and 
soil reservoirssoil reservoirs

�� Fluxes between Fluxes between 
reservoirs are reservoirs are 
prescribed (preprescribed (pre--
industrial)industrial)

�� But altered by But altered by 
other other 
parameters (i.e. parameters (i.e. 
fertilisation fertilisation 
effect or soil effect or soil 
respiration and respiration and 
temperature).temperature).



Remote sensing toolsRemote sensing tools





““Science of obtaining information about an object/area Science of obtaining information about an object/area 
through data analysis whilst not in contact with it.through data analysis whilst not in contact with it.””

Important for:Important for:

�� Monitoring over space and time Monitoring over space and time –– change detectionchange detection
–– Land use / soils / geological / agriculture / forestry / water rLand use / soils / geological / agriculture / forestry / water resources/ urban / esources/ urban / 

environmental applicationsenvironmental applications

�� Assessment of human impactAssessment of human impact
�� Data used to understand spatial patterns and processes within spData used to understand spatial patterns and processes within spheres and heres and 

cyclescycles
�� Quantify aspects of the earth system (i.e. carbon uptake)Quantify aspects of the earth system (i.e. carbon uptake)
�� Data input to models Data input to models –– climate/ecological/climate/ecological/SVATSVAT





Hydrosphere – Example clouds

�� Satellites can measure cloud fraction over the entire Satellites can measure cloud fraction over the entire 
atmosphere and for all types of clouds. atmosphere and for all types of clouds. 

�� Since most clouds reflect incoming sunlight very well Since most clouds reflect incoming sunlight very well 
and trap heat escaping from the Earth's surface, cloud and trap heat escaping from the Earth's surface, cloud 
fraction is an important parameter in studies of our fraction is an important parameter in studies of our 
planet's radiant energy budget. planet's radiant energy budget. 



Biosphere - NDVI
�� Normalised Difference Normalised Difference 

Vegetation Index is Vegetation Index is 
calculated from the visible calculated from the visible 
and nearand near--infrared light infrared light 
reflected by vegetation. reflected by vegetation. 

�� Healthy vegetation (left) Healthy vegetation (left) 
absorbs most of the visible absorbs most of the visible 
light that hits it, and reflects light that hits it, and reflects 
a large portion of the neara large portion of the near--
infrared light. infrared light. 

�� Unhealthy or sparse Unhealthy or sparse 
vegetation (right) reflects vegetation (right) reflects 
more visible light and less more visible light and less 
nearnear--infrared light. infrared light. 



Biosphere – Land use 
change Deforestation

��Conversion of rain Conversion of rain 
forests to cultivated forests to cultivated 
land in Amazon. land in Amazon. 

��Deforestation Deforestation 
outward from a outward from a 
common common centercenter, as , as 
shown in the shown in the 
astronaut photo of astronaut photo of 
an area in eastern an area in eastern 
BoliviaBolivia



Geosphere –
example 

Volcanoes
�� Monitor volcanic Monitor volcanic 

eruptions and their eruptions and their 
impact. impact. PuPu’’uu OO’’oo cratercrater
part of Kilauea volcano on part of Kilauea volcano on 
Hawaii.Hawaii.

�� Vegetation Vegetation 
monitoring in the ash monitoring in the ash 
deposits deposits 

�� DEMsDEMs provide an provide an 
additional tool.  Mt. additional tool.  Mt. 
St. Helens, in St. Helens, in 
Washington StateWashington State



Atmosphere Atmosphere –– example example 
Chemistry

�� Total Ozone Mapping Total Ozone Mapping 
Spectrometer (TOMS) on Spectrometer (TOMS) on 
Nimbus 7, measures UV Nimbus 7, measures UV 
reflectivitiesreflectivities

�� It calculates ozone It calculates ozone 
quantities from the ratio of quantities from the ratio of 
the returns in the the returns in the 
0.312/0.331 0.312/0.331 µµm m 
wavelengths. wavelengths. 

�� TOMS monitors TOMS monitors SOSO22 in the in the 
atmosphere. After major atmosphere. After major 
volcanic eruptions volcanic eruptions 
extensive clouds of extensive clouds of SOSO22 --
enriched ash and gases enriched ash and gases 
injected into the upper injected into the upper 
atmosphere.atmosphere.



Energy cycle Energy cycle ––

Example radiative Example radiative 

Energy
�� Clouds and the EarthClouds and the Earth’’s s 

Radiant Energy System Radiant Energy System 
(CERES) on (CERES) on TerraTerra
monitor the Earthmonitor the Earth’’s s 
energy balance, giving energy balance, giving 
new insights into climate new insights into climate 
change.change.

�� EarthEarth’’s energy balance s energy balance 
represents the sum total represents the sum total 
of all the interactions of of all the interactions of 
radiant energy radiant energy 

�� Useful for clouds, Useful for clouds, 
aerosol particles, surface aerosol particles, surface 
reflectivity and their reflectivity and their 
impact.impact.



Global changeGlobal change



Global changeGlobal change� Planetary scale 
changes occurring 
rapidly driven by 
human impacts

� Changes patterns of 
forcings and 
feedbacks

� Not the same as 
climate change –
much more inclusive.  
Many linked issues.

� Change can be 
unidirectional or 
bidirectional .



Global changeGlobal change

IGBP Science No 4. (2001)



Global changeGlobal change

IGBP Science No 4. (2001)



The inner green shading represents the 
proposed safe operating space for nine 
planetary systems. The red wedges 
represent an estimate of the current 
position for each variable. The boundaries 
in three systems (rate of biodiversity loss, 
climate change and human interference 
with the nitrogen cycle), have already 
been exceeded.

A safe operating space for humanity Johan Rockström, Will Steffen, Kevin Noone, Åsa Persson, F. Stuart Chapin, III, Eric F. Lambin, Timothy M. Lenton, Marten Scheffer, 
Carl Folke, Hans Joachim Schellnhuber, Björn Nykvist, Cynthia A. de Wit, Terry Hughes, Sander van der Leeuw, Henning Rodhe, Sverker Sörlin, Peter K. Snyder, Robert 
Costanza, Uno Svedin, Malin Falkenmark, Louise Karlberg, Robert W. Corell, Victoria J. Fabry, James Hansen, Brian Walker, Diana Liverman, Katherine Richardson, Paul 
Crutzen & Jonathan A. Foley Nature 461, 472-475(24 September 2009) doi:10.1038/461472a

•• Crossing certain biophysical thresholds could be disastrousCrossing certain biophysical thresholds could be disastrous
••Three of nine interlinked planetary boundaries already oversteppThree of nine interlinked planetary boundaries already oversteppeded
••Framework based on 'planetary boundariesFramework based on 'planetary boundaries‘‘ has been proposedhas been proposed



A safe operating space for humanity Johan Rockström, Will Steffen, Kevin Noone, Åsa Persson, F. Stuart Chapin, III, Eric F. Lambin, Timothy M. Lenton, Marten Scheffer, 
Carl Folke, Hans Joachim Schellnhuber, Björn Nykvist, Cynthia A. de Wit, Terry Hughes, Sander van der Leeuw, Henning Rodhe, Sverker Sörlin, Peter K. Snyder, Robert 
Costanza, Uno Svedin, Malin Falkenmark, Louise Karlberg, Robert W. Corell, Victoria J. Fabry, James Hansen, Brian Walker, Diana Liverman, Katherine Richardson, Paul 
Crutzen & Jonathan A. Foley Nature 461, 472-475(24 September 2009) doi:10.1038/461472a



SummarySummary
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